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Fitzroy River

reaches 9.1m,
still rising

BRISBANE: The Fitzroy
River continued to rise last

night, causing flooding that

looked set to eclipse a 36-year
old record in Rockhampton, a

police spokesman said.

Sergeant Ray Clarke said that at

8pm, the river had reached 9.1 m and
heavy rain had started again.

In 1954 the Fitzroy had peaked at

9.385m and in 1918 it reached

10.171m.
The earlier prediction had been

for the river in Rockhampton to

peak at 9.2m last night and remain
little changed overnight.

However, Sergeant Clarke said

the peak had not yet been reached.

"If it keeps raining like this for the

next few hours, we've got a bit of a

problem on our hands," he said.

Evacuations so far had been or

derly and residents had been cooper

ative, although police have had to

ask some sightseers to keep clear of
flooded areas, he said.

The State Emergency Service said

about 500 people had now been

evacuated. Most were being housed

in private accommodation, but 50

had been put up at the Rockhampton
Grammar School, a spokesman said.

All road and rail links out of

Rockhampton remain closcd, as is

Rockhampton airport.

The Brisbane Bureau of Meteor

ology said heavy rain in the past few
days meant the Fitzroy River could

still be in flood after next weekend.

The flooding began on December

29 in the wake of Cyclone Joy, and

apart from a slight drop between De

cember 31 and January 3, the river

has been at flood levels ever since.

Fodder drops to stranded stock

continued yesterday, but stock losses

were expected to be high.

Queensland Railways said efforts

were being made to move freight

trains delayed by the flooding and
divert them on to coalfields lines.

Bad weather

postpones
search
SYDNEY: Bad weather forced police

and Department of Public Works crews to

postpone attempts to salvage the wreck

age of a light plane from Lake Burrago
rang, south-west of Sydney, yesterday.

The crews had been trying to refloat a

Cessna 152 which crashed into the lake on

December 21, killing, 18-year-old Can
berra trainee

pilot, Angeline Neal, of Hig
gins, and her instructor, Andrew
Patterson, 19, of Gymea Bay.

Public Works Department crews using
a sonar device located the wreckage in

47m of water on
Friday, and police divers

identified it as the missing plane on Satur

day.
A Camden police spokesman said on

Saturday night that divers had found

"signs of' the bodies of the two people
inside the wreckage.

The spokesman said that police divers

had only noted the "signs of the bodies"

while making a positive identification of
the single-engined aircraft.

Divers attached inflatable bags to the

wreckage yesterday morning, but bad
weather forced them to abandon attempts

to refloat it.

The salvage work was to resume when
the weather cleared.

Four people died, including a 27-year
old RAAF flight lieutenant, and two

others were seriously injured when a

plane involved in a search for the missing

Cessna crashed into thick bushland near

the crash scene on December 22.
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High performance personal computers for PC/MSDOS and OS/2 software

CAD, DAEng, HOME and EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS, SMALL BUSINESS and ACCOUNTING

OLIVETTI PCS 80286 HIRES VGA COLOUR TRIUMPH-ADLER DARIO 80286 hires VGA

44 MB CONNER HARD DISK, MSDOS 4.01, colour, 44BYTE FAST CONNER HDRIVE,
1MB FAST RAM, 2/3 BUTTON MOUSE, inc 1MB FAST RAM, 2/3 BUTTON MOUSE, DOS

DESK with DRAWER and SLIDEAWAY. $CALL (includes free COMPUTER DESK) $CALL

$1795 80286 prices SMASHED while stocks last $1795

RIE 80286 with VGA colour, 44MB HDISK BEAM 80286 with ACER 14" VGA colour

S/P/G 1MB FAST MEMORY, inc MOUSE/dwg 1Mb FAST MEMORY, inc MOUSE/dwg
THIS PRE XMAS SPECIAL IS Joystick, and S/P/G cared, 1.2 HD

SUPPORTED AUSTRALIA WIDE, only $1795 SUPPORTED AUSTRALIA WIDE, $1795

PERIPHERAL & COMPUTER INDUSTRIES TOTAL PERIPHERALS

PCi 80286 GS Professional AT TP 286-12

1 MByte FAST RAM, 2/3 BUTTON MOUSE 1MByte RAM

44 Mbyte HDisk (745/sec Transfer) 42 Mbyte Hdisk (477k/sec Transfer)

16 BIT 512Kb Video oard 8 BIT 256Kb Video Card

complete with FINE ,28mm dot pitch complete with ,31mm dot pitch

PCi-14 1024x768 vga monitor with TCA-6 640x480 vga monitor with

256 colours at 640x480 resolution, 16 colours at 640*480 resolution

Plus 16/256 colours at 1024x768 for (For 16 bit 1024x768 512KB CARD.
WINDOWS 3.0 (DRIVERS INCLUDED). and SUPER VGA MONITOR, ADD $129)
101 EXT KB (GERMAN CHERRY KEYSWITCH) 101 EXT BTC KevBoard
DECEMBER SPECIAL ONLY $1995 DECEMBER SPECIAL ONLY $1995

BEAM MICROSYSTEMS 80386-25 DX CACHE BEAM MICROSYSTEMS 80386SX-20MHZ

MULTI I/O, VGA COLOUR (1024x768) MULTI
I/O,

VGA COLOUR (1024x768)

FAST 42mb HDisk, 1.2 or 1.44mb FD FAST 42mb HDisk, 1.2 or 1,44mb FD

2/3 button mouse ONLY $3295 2/3 button mouse ONLY $2599
MONOCHROME ONLY $2859 MONOCHROME ONLY $2159

SOUND BLASTER CARDS. PC speaks any PC 5541 AT SHARP LAPTOPS $4695
ASCII file. MUSIC SYNTHESIS PC 8081 80386 LCD COLOUR LAPTOPS,
EDUCATION and MUSIC. TO CLEAR $349 'SUPER' never again SPECIAL $7995
DECEMBER SPECIAL (While stocks last) MICROSOFT WORD ONLY $295

BITS & BYTES BITS & BYTES BITS & BYTES BITS & BYTES

COMPUTER DESKS (U-ASSEMBLE) WITH DRAWER 8> KEYBOARD SLIDEAWAY $149

COMPUTER DESKS FROM $99.00 CIS 3.5" HIGH DENSITY (10) $26.95

2000 SHEETS COMPUTER PAPER $32.95 AUTOSKETCH VERSION 3.0 $299
COLOUR SCANNER GENISCAN $895 PC GLOBE NEW! $CALL
MICROLINE MATRIX PRINTER $289 EASY EYES ANTIGLARE 14" $28.95

EPSON LX400 MATRIX PRINTER $349 COMPUTER DUST COVERS $15.95

IBM MODEL 5537 PRINTER $439 DISKETTE STORAGE 100 3.5" $14.95

IBM MODEL 5538 24pin Muiti $695 DISKETTE STORAGE 100 5.25" $14.95

MICROSOFT WINDOWS VERS 3.0 $175
PC TOOLS V6.0 $199
GENIUS MOUSE/DWG from $49
GENIUS FV303 MOUSE/CAD/DWG $129
GENIUS DIGITISING TABLETS - $495
GENIUS SCANNERS WITH OCR $395

RIE TECHNOMART DISK SPECIALS
2SDD 5.25" box of 10 $5.75

2SHD 5.25" box of 10 $12.75

2SDD 3.5" box of 10 $12.75

2SHD 3.5" box of 10 $29.95

XTREE PRO GOLD

NORTON UTILITIES V5.0

MODEMS 2400 BAUD INT

JOYSTICK INC DUAL CARD

ROLAND PLOTTERS A3-A0

2ND SERIAL PORT UPGRADERS

MOTHERBOARD SPECIALS
80286-12 MOTHERBOARDS OMB
80386sx MOTHERBOARDS 2MB

80386DX-25 M/BOARDS OMB

MINITOWER CASE, 200W P/S

$149.00
$199
$295
$49.95
$CALL
$28.95

$199
$899
$1459
$249

OPEN 7 DAYS WITH STRONG TECHNICAL SUPPORT
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Minister to discuss

Child Flight issue
I

By JODIE BROUGH

The battle over the controver

sial grounding of Sydney-based
neonatal and pediatric helicop

ter rescue service Child Flight
will continue today, when the

NSW Minister for Health, Peter

Collins, meets Child Eight staff.

An uproar of protest accom

panied the announcement three

weeks ago by the NSW Depart
ment of Health that the range of
operations would be limited to

about 140km from Sydney
—

leaving 48 regional centres in

cluding Canberra, Yass, Quean
beyan, Bombala, and Batemans

Bay unserviced.

The department instead pro

posed that Child Flight's re

sponsibilities be picked up by
two non-spccialist rescue ser

vices. Critics in the medical

community have argued that

these services would not be suf
ficient to deal with dangerously
ill children.

Child Flight's honorary medi
cal director, Dr Andrew Berry,
said Mr Collins had intervened

in the dispute late on Friday by
agreeing to meet staff to discuss

the issue. Child Flight had at

tracted widespread community
backing, but country people had

"the most to lose" if the service's

brand new, long-range "space
ship" aircraft did not start flying

in late January as planned.

An order for the specially de

signed aircraft, which can ac

commodate up to two

infant-transport units and a spe

cialised two to three-member re

trieval team, had been placed as

long ago as last March.

It had many features which

improved the service's medical
rescue capabilities, as well as all

weather facilities to assist the

retrieval of sick,babies despite

poor weather conditions.

"The public issue of Child

Flight had demonstrated a com

munity expectation for a dedi

cated aircraft to be available on

standby for emergency transport

of very young patients," Dr Ber
ry said.

"Given the fact that 55 per

cent of all emergency retrievals

are for newborns and young

children, and 37.1 per cent of

helicopter rescues and retrievals

from Sydney are just for

newborns, surely one of the six

helicopters in NSW in 1991

should be retained for kids."

Get real, that boar is stuffed

The owner of the Somerset Wildlife Sanctuary and Animal Museum in Mogo, Bill Padey, who 'is also a

taxidermist, stages a frightening scene on the South Coast with a stuffed boar.

Wheat-price promise sought
PERTH: The National Farmers'

Federation has called on the Federal

Government to guarantee the

1991-92 wheat crop, saying the $250

million investment could prevent a

$4 billion drop in economic activity.

Federation vice-president Peter

Lec said yesterday that a recent sur

vey by the Western Australian Farm
ers' Federation had indicated further

gloom in the rural sector unless the

Government stepped in and offered

wheat farmers a guaranteed income
of $145 a tonne for the next harvest.

He said without a government
guarantee, wheat farmers who re

ceived $195 a tonne in 1989-90 but

only $120 a tonne in 1990-91 were

expected to plant only half their crop

this year.

"It costs between $130 and $140 a

tonne to plant a crop, so if they re

ceive only $120 a tonne they are

losing money," Mr Lee said.

"They just won't bother to plant if

they believe that is all they'll get."

Mr Lee said the Australian Wheat
Board was expected to announce its

predictions on what wheat farmers
will receive for the next harvest by
early February.

"I've been told that they don't ex

pect it to be much higher than $120,

in which case there will be big prob
lems," he said.

Mr Lee said Australian wool pro

ducers lost $2.5 billion in 1990 be

cause of the .reduction in prices,

representing a" 25 per cent drop in

income.

He said economists estimated that

every dollar earned by farmers repre
sented $2.80 in economic activity, so

the $2.5 billion loss cost Australia $7
billion in lost economic activity.

Wheat income for 1990-91 had

dropped $1 billion and wool income
was expected to drop a further $1.2

billion this year.

Mr Lee said the average WA farm
er expected to run at a deficit of
$ 17,000 this year, which would mean

a net income drop of 105 per cent.

He said if wheat fanners decided
to plant only half their crop, it would
cost the economy $1 billion in lost

grain income, plus half a billion dol

lars in lost farm inputs (fertiliser,

fuel, oil machinery parts, etc).

aUsing the standard 2.8 multipli

er, this means a contraction in the

economy of more than $4 billion,"

Mr Lee said.

"If the Government does nothing,

the recession will get worse, but if it

provides the guarantee, the $4 billion

boost in economic activity wilL pay

very good dividends for the Austra
lian economy."

'

Depressed wheat and wool prices

have been caused by a combination
of factors, including an overs.Upply

of wool, the trade war between Eu
rope and the United States, and the

Middle East crisis.

Mother, 3 children 'murdered'
Continued from Page 1

Neighbour Bill Hawley said there had
been no signs that the family had any

problems, and he was stunned by the

deaths.

Mr Hawley said he had heard noises at

the house about 7am, but didn't notice

the fire until about 15 minutes later

when he went outside to pick up his

Sunday newspaper.

"I heard two or three or four quite
loud bangs, but I didn't think anything

unduly about it," he said.

"I got up at about quarter past seven to

get my paper and saw the house was

belching flames out. I made sure the fire

brigade had been called, and then let the

wife know there was a fire opposite just
in case anything happened."

He said the children killed in the fire

had often played around the street and
seemed quite happy.

"The kids were
always around the

street," he said. "They'd do what normal
kids would do.

"The young lads would sometimes
throw lemons on to our garden

—

just
the sort of things kids sometimes do."

A police spokesman said a later search

of the house uncovered a small number
of marijuana plants.

The plants were growing in a small but
elaborate plantation contained in a con

crete cellar under the home.

Four shot: dad,

baby, mum,

and grand-dad
Continued from Page 1

The gunman had parked two houses
away from the family's home.

Speaking from the murder scene, Act
ing Inspector Cooper said the three

adults had argued in the street before

the shooting and there had been a scuf

fle over the gun.
A neighbour was also believed to

have been involved in the scuffle, but

was not injured.

The woman was shot next to the ve

hicle, then the grandfather was shot as

he stood in the unfenced front yard of a

house opposite the car.

The father is believed to have shot his

baby as she lay on the footpath.

He then shot himself, falling next to

her body.

Acting Inspector Cooper said several

neighbours had witnessed the shooting.
One neighbour, Mark Weitkus, said,

"I heard some screaming from the

mother, and the child was screaming.

"I ran into the street and I saw that

the father of the child had a gun."
Mr Weitkus said he had gone back

into his house and heard about six shots

fired.

"Police had been called there before,"

he said.

"Peter [the gunman] would come

around and cause trouble."

A police media statement said the full

names of the dead would not be dis

closed until next-of-kin had been in

formed.

US sours

on London
Continued from Page 1

The Ministry of Defence, which thinks

the thief is a criminal rather than an Iraqi

agent, appealed to the thiefs patriotism
to return the machine.

In the separate row over the anthrax
vaccine, the Pentagon, after repeated

CIA warnings of Saddam Hussein's ex

panding germ-warfare arsenal, an

nounced on December 27 the beginning
of an inoculation program lor the

400,000 US troops in the Gulf.

For many years, Britain's chemical
and biological weapon research plant at

Porton Down, Wiltshire, has been pro

ducing a vaccine against anthrax. The
disease — caused by a fast-striking bacte

rium — can kill a human in 24 hours.

Widely known as "woolsorters* disease"

because of its occurrence among workers
who handle contaminated animal hides,

it produces lung disorders.

The US has been producing an an

thrax vaccine at a plant in Lansing,

Michigan, at the rate of 6000 doses a

year. A new type of vaccine, created by
genetic engineering, is still in the re

search stage. The Pentagon was looking
to British stocks to boost the inoculation

program, but the Porton Down vaccine

has gone to the Saudis instead.

President Bush said on Saturday that

the US would not engage in secret diplo

macy with Iraq at talks on Wednesday in

Geneva, but would restate US determi
nation that Iraqi forces leave Kuwait or

"face the terrible conseauences".

— The Independent
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Pilots criticise

'dangerous'
flight scheme

MELBOURNE: Victorian pilots
and flight controllers will discuss

today how to halt a new
flight pro

cedures plan they say is a formula
for disaster in Australian skies.

A spokesman for the group,

flight
service officer Neil Mitchell,

said the plan proposed by the Civil

Aviation Authority meant aircraft

in uncontrolled air space would be
denied vital information about
other air traffic.

Mr Mitchell, flight service per

sonnel representative of the Profes

sional Radio and Electronics

Institute of Australia, said if two

planes were on a collision course,

they would not necessarily be told.

He said at present flight service

officers automatically fed informa
tion to pilots in uncontrolled air

space on flying conditions, includ

ing the danger of collision.

Under the new system, pilots in

uncontrolled air space would have
to get all relevant information

themselves through a special radio

frequency.

They would not be told, as they
were now, about problems affect

ing the flight, such as weather,

proximity of other aircraft, failure

of navigation aids and closure of
aerodromes, even if they asked.

"It's a disgrace," Mr Mitchell

said. "You only need one break

down in the whole chain and you
have got a formula for disaster.

"You have got an authority
which is supposed to set the stan

dards and is gradually trying to

lower standards."

In controlled air space over the

main trunk routes, pilots of inter

national and domestic jets flying at

6-12,000 metres receive instruc

tions from air traffic controllers.

In the uncontrolled tier,
a range

of aircraft, including tourist and

public transport flights, charter,

military and helicopters, flying at

6000m or below, are given the in

formation by flight service person

nel.

Roughly 70 per cent of Austra

lian airspace is in the uncontrolled

category.
Mr Mitchell said the authority's

proposal was based on a watered
down version of the system used by
the International Civil Aviation

Authority.
But that authority was moving

towards the safe system that Aus
tralia had always had, Mr Mitchell

said.

On Friday, Colin Hill, also of the

institute, said the Civil Aviation

Authority also proposed to down

grade the present flight control

search and rescue procedures.
Checks would be made on aircraft

only after the estimated time of
arrival. T

Mr Hill, a flight service officer at

Melbourne's Tullamarine airport,
said, "So if a pilot crashes soon

after take-off, nothing is known
about it until perhaps hours later:

"There has never been a mid-air

collision in Australian uncontrol

led airspace, but that 100 per cent

record could well go."

A senior executive with the au

thority's operational policy branch.

Bill Sims, said that under the pro

posals, the role of the "middle
man" — flight service officer — in

providing traffic information
would be abolished. But pilots
would continue to communicate
with each other while in flight.

He said compared with the rest

of the world, Australia had been
operating a "rather one-off sys
tem".

"We believe we should take the

best of what the west has to ofTtfr

and put it into practice," he said."

He said it was the authority'-s

responsibility to spend the "safety
dollar" in the most effective way.."

Fairfax future 'confusion'
The Federal Government's fail

ure to declare its position on the

future of the Fairfax media group is

creating confusion on the business

markets and damaging Australia's

commercial reputation, the Oppo
sition said yesterday.

Acting Opposition spokesman
on communications Julian Beale

accused Treasurer Paul Keating of
issuing conflicting signals on the

Government's position. He said

Mr Keating had been reported late

last week to favour a public float of
the company's assets.

However, government source;?
are reported to have told the

O'Reilly newspaper group that Mr

Keating would not approve over

seas interest in the Fairfax opera

tions.

Then, at the weekend, Mr

Keating's office had "backed off',

and refused to comment any fur

ther.

"These conflicting signals are in

terfering with the interests of the

Fairfax group and with Australia's

commercial reputation," Mr Beale

said.

I Wheelie charged
as drink-driver
SYDNEY: A; pensioner in a motorised

wheelchair has been charged with eight
offences, including drink-driving, after be

ing chased by police through the north

coast city of Coffs Harbour early yesterday

morning.
Police said the 27-year-old Coffs Har

bour man Mas arrested at 12.40am after

being pursued along a number of city
streets.

A breath analysis after his arrest

showed a blood-alcohol level of 0.240 •—

nearly five times the legal limit, he said."

Apart from drink-driving, the man was

also charged with assaulting police, resist

ing arrest, negligent driving, menacing
driving, driving in a manner dangerous to

the public, exceeding the speed limit and

crossing unbroken lines.

He was released on bail to appear in

CofTs Harbour Court on January 21.
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